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Commodore's Dinner Apri l 28

Launch May 4

Practice Races May 8,1 0

Spring Race Starts May 1 5

Raft Up May 26

Sailpast June 2

Commodore’s Message

Welcome to the Winter edition of Underway. I am looking forward to my time as Commodore

of our Burl ington Sail ing & Boating Club and getting to know all of the membership in the

coming months.

I would l ike to thank Douglas Bryant for his long time service to BS&BC as our former

Commodore for the last three years. Douglas wil l continue to provide great guidance to the

board in his Past Commodore role in 201 8.

Also, I want to thank the Board Members voted in at our November 30th AGM. We are a self-

help club and with out the great volunteers we have not only on the board but throughout the

Club makes our Club stronger. We are in need of a Vice Commodore, so please give it some

thought and let one of the board members know if you are interested and would l ike more

information about participating.

Hopeful ly Spring 201 8 weather wil l cooperate and we wil l not have the high water we

experienced last season. Even with the crazy weather this past year our racers had a great

season and many flags were won by many of our members on the Bay and the Lake.

Don Bingley is already planing the Spring launch date of May 4th weather permitting.

Currently your Board is working on the 201 8 budget and we wil l send out the exact date in

January for our Special AGM to approve the 201 8 budget in late February.

Have a safe and happy holiday season.

Fair winds,

Mark Reed
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Introducing the new Board Members

I 'd l ike to give a warm welcome to all those who have volunteered for

positions on the board at BS&BC. Also, to mention that the Vice

Commodore position is sti l l open.

Commodore Mark Reed

Vice Commodore

Treasurer Scott Lowell

Secretary Elaine King

Rear Commodore Sail Training Ted Badger

Rear Commodore Boating Chris Cumming

Rear Commodore Infrastructure Don Bingley

Past Commodore Douglas Bryant

Spring Launch Thoughts

The tentative date for l ift in is Friday May 4 depending on mother nature and her minions.

Assuming that date is not impacted then cradles wil l be removed from the compound on

May 7 or 8 allowing the dinghy docks to be launched May 9 or 1 0. The fork l ift wil l be

available to assist those with heavy masts unti l approximately May 1 7.

Here is an opportunity to make life easier for our volunteers. Cradles need to be clearly

identified as to boat's name, owners name and boat orientation (bow and stern) Mark

each pad with the location so they are all approximately the right height. Prior to l ift in,

ensure this information is neatly and legibly marked on the cradle where it can be read.

Staples have coloured weatherproof stick on letters for under $1 0.00 a sheet.

While you are at it mark the keel position so the compound crew can quickly identify

where to set the boat down at haul out. On your boat mark the location of the l ift sl ings

to avoid damage. The dock crew wil l love you.

Prepare 4 lines for handling - these should be single piece 20' hung over the side - the

distance past the cleat is the distance to the ground and back. No longer than that and no

shorter please so that there is enough to be safely handled, but not so much that you wil l

try to pickup a tree or the pier, both of which have been attempted in 201 7, fortunately with

only minimal damage. Also, SINGLE line - no knots.

Clean up and preparation of the compound for summer occupancy wil l be scheduled for

the weekend of May 1 9-20 again depending on the weather. I t is anticipated on Sunday

May 20 the dry sail compound wil l be ready for water craft.
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Sailpast
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Vice Commodore Update:
This article is from the Spring, but wasn't published due to missing Underway

Spring has sprung this year l iteral ly with the

highest water levels in 1 00-years! Even though

we were delayed due to what Mother Nature

threw at as we are now all in the water after a

delayed but safe launch. We did have some

challenges protecting the boats from the pier with

straw bales in plastic used as large boat fenders

and the use of a boom crane to handle several

larger masts one Friday. More good news is we

are enjoying al l the new docks in the marina

instal led by Colin and his great marina crew.

Various other clubs around the lake are sti l l not

launched or their docks are under water, so

spread the word LaSalle is open for visitors.

Our dry sail compound docks are being worked as I write this note to enable the use of the

west launch ramp from the compound for al l our dry sailors and sail school activities.

Our 44th Annual Sail Past on June 3rd was successful with our traditional blessing of the

boats by Archdeacon Suzanne Craven in the morning and city greetings from Mayor Goldring

and council lor Rick Craven.

Commodore Douglas Bryant took

the salute from members sail ing by

on a fantastic weather day and there

were 60+ for dinner in the clubhouse

after.

The Tuesday and Thursday night

racing is also well underway even

though the weather some nights has

been very wet and cold. Lots of

work was completed to get the race

marks ready for the weekly race

nights and some changes were

necessary after our “Share the

Harbour” meetings in late winter

with the Port Authority. We have

adjusted a few marks so racers stay

further away from commercial

harbour traffic plus we added some lights to the top of specific marks for more visibi l i ty in

higher harbour traffic areas used by others in the harbour.
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LED There Be Light or How I found the Light at Amazon

Due South has some nice l ittle l ight fixtures as well as several good fluorescents and

halogens. The original l ittle fixtures fit in nice bumps in the l iner so we’ve been reticent to

replace them. The problem has been insignificant l ight output despite two bulbs each.

The original 1 975 bulbs while good in durabil ity didn’t have much output and what there

was diminished with time. In the last several years the prol iferation of LED bulbs has

been amazing yet often these are quite expensive in the boating market. Looking at

Amazon I was surprised to see how many different bulbs there are now. Ours are 1 .5

inch long cylinders with a point in the electrode at each end – these and others similar

are called festoon bulbs. There seemed to be hundreds of different bulbs with different

sizes, shapes and light output. I gave up on trying to figure out how many lumens we

need. Instead I just looked for a bulb that would fit and looked to be at the top end of

l ight output. The bulbs I chose have 30 LED units on a card that sticks out beyond the

sides of the cylinder shape and a heatsink on the back. LEDs are not 1 00% efficient

similar to other diodes l ike in a battery splitter hence the heatsink. The size of the

heatsink was a worry but they fitted OK. The light output is vastly increased so that I

probably don’t have to instal l a reading lamp. I ’ l l have to experiment in the summer to

see how much current they actual ly draw but I think it would be far less than a similar

incandescent bulb. The jury is sti l l out on these bulbs because they are very white – after

al l they come from the auto market where they are used in dome lights and licence plate

l ights. That’s why they were fairly inexpensive at four for $1 3.99.

Murray Charlton

The Cruising side of the club has some good plans for group cruises however we are

subject to the high-water conditions which have most of the destinations closed to visiting

boaters.

Hopeful ly the water wil l recede in July and the cruises wil l continue as planned.

An electronic version of the 201 7 Membership Directory has been sent and by the time you

read this you should have the printed copy along with your membership card. They wil l be

put on your boat, so please look for them.

Have a great and safe sail ing season.

Fair winds,

Mark Reed

Vice Commodore
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Darvin's 75th Birthday
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Improved Landing Line for Safety

For years we’ve used a landing l ine suggested by Paul Schultz. I t’s a spring l ine from the

bow (could be amidships) going to a loop and back up to a cockpit winch. Christel would

hop off the boat at the shrouds and put the loop on the aft cleat of the dock and I would

pul l in the stern from the cockpit. The line stops the boat and also makes it stay on the

dock if the engine is left in forward. I t’s saved our bacon countless times. Sti l l , one of the

basic problems with high freeboard boats is how to get down to the dock quickly and

safely when docking – the problem gets worse as the sailors age.

We’ve had a serious accident on the docks this year – with that in mind I set about

to improve DueSouth’s landing l ine with ideas I stole from a few other folks. The object is

to attach the boat to the dock without anyone getting off. I set up the loop inside a length

of reinforced water hose. The hose keeps the loop open. Between the loop and the bow

the line runs through a length of PVC water pipe I found in the compound. The pipe is

fastened to the l ine with cable ties at the loop. That fastening al lows the user to rotate the

loop so it is always lined up to snag the cleat. Christel is now able to use the pipe as a

handle and snag the cleat while standing on the deck. I reel in the stern. I f conditions are

unfavourable I can put the boat in forward and it sucks up to the dock and Christel can

get off in a relaxed manner, and tie up a bow line with no jumping. In fact I ’m writing this

just after we landed with a 20 knot wind on the stern without drama. I have a few more

procedure variations I want to try but the new line works great. Feel free to examine it at

sl ip 1 07.

Murray Charlton
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Editor's Comments

I 'm very glad to final ly get this issue out to you. We've had some hiccups over the summer

trying to get back to a regular schedule. I now have 2 new co-editors, with whom I wil l rotate

publishing and editing duties to try to get the publication a bit more rel iable.

I 'd l ike to thank Patti for quite a lot of work she has done setting up the templates for

publishing Underway, and for editing work and writing articles.

I hope this issue reaches you having a very Merry Christmas to all .

Introducing Mark Maunder

Mark was exposed to sail ing early in l ife, starting with his dad’s homemade Mirror Dinghy

and then his uncle’s self made, 42’ ferro-cement ketch. After a 20 year layoff, Mark decided

to get back into sail ing and 4 years ago joined the Shark Program. As a teacher, he needed

something to do during his summers off, and so today he’s part owner of a 22’ Tanzer, “6

Bottles” where he seems to spend more time repairing than sail ing.

Introducing Richard Hamilton

Richard is a new member of the club and has spent his first season getting the feel of his

CS36 Merl in, Wind Wizard, including a quick 1 6-day trip to the 1 ,000 islands. When he isn’t

sai l ing or doing boat repairs, he works as a freelance writer and editor from his home in

Guelph or from any marina with a good WiFi signal.




